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The Indian equity markets (S&P BSE Sensex) remained volatile during the quarter.

However, it is trading near to its quarterly high at 34,916, a gain of 18.5% in the quarter.
Though it is still down by 17.4% from its all-time high in Jan 2020 (42,274).

Global equity markets also bounced from their lows of March 2020 which can be

attributed to the massive infusion of cheap liquidity by central banks around the globe.

Indian markets have rallied sharply in June after witnessing sell-off in the first half of

May. Recent bounce was on the backdrop of easing lockdown (ex-containment zones)
and prospects of a good monsoon along with rising foreign inflows.

• Indian sovereign yield has seen a steady fall during the quarter and ended at 5.89%

from 6.14% (March 31), a fall of 25 bps. Also the volatility in the quarter subsided,
compared to last couple of months which saw heightened volatility on the backdrop

of Covid 19 shock.

• The bond markets have currently been supported by off-cycle rate cuts, expectation
of further rate easing, surplus liquidity and anticipation of OMOs and other

measures from RBI. However, one cannot rule out fiscal slippages which shall be
data dependent on the revival of economic activities in the coming months.

• Global interest rates continue to remain at lower levels with less room for further

cuts. Though, Central Banks are embarking on the bond buying program and have
increased their balance sheet sizes.

• There is abundant liquidity in the system and MCLR rates have come down in
response to RBI policy actions; still lenders are highly risk averse and reluctant to

let flow of credit into the system. Moreover, it is difficult to envisage the effect of loan

moratorium on lending institutions’ asset quality as of now.
• Moody's has recently downgraded India’s rating by a notch to Baa3 emphasizing

the deteriorating growth and credit profile while S&P retained India’s rating at BBB-.

We maintain a positive bias towards India equity. Investors can consider

investing in equities with a 3 to 5 year investment perspective

MARKET OVERVIEW

We remain constructive on the shorter end of the yield curve. Short Duration

funds, Corporate Bond funds, Banking & PSU Debt funds, Money Market funds,
Low Duration funds and Ultra Short Duration funds can be considered by investors

with an investment horizon commensurate with the maturity and duration of the

schemes, due to their steady accrual profile and possible capital appreciation in case of
a fall in yields. Having said this, one should consider aspects such as exit load,

capital gains tax and asset allocation amongst others while evaluating their
investment options.

Globally, governments and central banks are collectively taking requisite steps to

ensure that the growth is not hampered due to the pandemic, including India.

Around 90% of the companies have announced their Q4FY20 results. While a handful of

sectors viz., IT, Pharma & Healthcare, Banks and Utilities have shown some growth,
other sectors have been muted and have failed to report Y-o-Y growth either on top-line

or bottom line. The underperformance can be attributed to the loss of sales in last few

days of March 2020 due to announcement of complete lockdown.





On the sectoral front, all sectors ended in green for the quarter ended June 2020.

Telecom (+34.40%), Healthcare (+33.87%) and Oil & Gas (26.42%) were the top

performers. However, the bottom 3 sectors were Bankex (+10.18%), FMCG

(9.78%) & Consumer Durables (+5.04%).

For H1CY20, Healthcare (+21.10%) and FMCG (+17.01%) were the only sectors

that ended positive, while Bankex (-33.75%), Metal (-30.86%) and Realty (-

30.66%) were laggards.

Among S&P BSE Sensex stocks for the quarter ended June 2020, Mahindra &

Mahindra (+79.19%), Reliance Industries (+54.57%) and Bajaj Auto (+39.54%)

were the top performer, while State Bank of India (-9.42%), Hindustan Unilever (-

5.11%) & Tech Mahindra (-3.81%) were laggards.

For H1CY20, Bharti Airtel (+22.78%), Nestle (+16.15%) and Reliance Industries

(+13.57%) were the top performers, while Indusind Bank (-68.58%), State Bank

of India (-46.54%) and Axis Bank (-46.09%) were laggards.

During the quarter ended June 2020, FIIs were net buyers of equity to the tune of

Rs 13,463 Cr while DIIs were net buyers to the tune of Rs 14,008 Cr & the

domestic MFs sold Rs 5,133 Cr worth of equity.

For H1CY20, FIIs were net sellers of equity to the tune of Rs 70,450 Cr while

DIIs were net buyers to the tune of Rs 88,786 Cr and the domestic MFs bought

Rs 36,106 Cr worth of equity.

Indian equity markets ended the June 2020 quarter in positive terrain. Market

have rallied sharply in June after witnessing a sell-off in the first half of May. Mid

Cap and Small Cap stocks outperformed compared to their Large Cap

counterparts. The S&P BSE Sensex was up by 18.49% during the quarter ended

June 2020, while the S&P BSE Mid Cap and the S&P BSE Small Cap index were

up by 23.51% and 28.85%, respectively.

For H1CY20, S&P BSE Sensex was down by 15.36%, whereas S&P BSE

Midcap and S&P BSE Small Cap index was down by 12.78% and 9.63%,

respectively.

EQUITY MARKET RECAP



EQUITY MARKET OUTLOOK

Around 90% of the companies have announced their Q4FY20 results. While a

handful of sectors viz., IT, Pharma & Healthcare, Banks and Utilities have shown

some growth, other sectors have been muted and have failed to report Y-o-Y

growth either on top-line or bottom line. The underperformance can be attributed

to the loss of sales in last few days of March 2020 due to announcement of

complete lockdown. Incidentally the above mentioned sectors were relatively less

impacted as they could either manage work from home or were categorized as

essential services and hence, could function even in the lockdown. The

nationwide lockdown has now been restricted to only the containment zones and

unlocking has been happening for the rest of the nation in a phased manner under

the standard operating procedures given by the state. The industrial activities are

picking up and capacity utilization is expected to improve in Q2FY21 with demand

picking up around festive season and kharif harvest by Q3FY21. Due to the

lockdown and slower pickup in industrial activities post opening up, the earnings

growth for FY21 is expected to be subdued and negative while the earnings for

FY22 are expected to jump sharply on back of low base and robust economic

recovery in FY22.

Indian markets have run up sharply in the last month on account of easing of the

lockdown (ex-containment zones) and prospects of a good monsoon along with

rising foreign inflows. Global equity market recovery over the last three months can

be attributed to the massive infusion of cheap liquidity by central banks, that have

cut interest rates and expanded their balance sheets to the tune of $6 trillion with

major share taken by the US Fed. Indian markets have seen an inflow of nearly $3

bn USD in the last two months and an outflow of around $9 bn from January’20 till

date, majority of which were seen in March 2020. With backstop provided by the

central bank in the form of liquidity, the sentiments in equity markets are expected

to improve, supported by economic recovery.

The Indian Central Bank has also taken ample measures to ensure that the

economy stays on course; incidentally, growth has taken precedence over inflation

control for RBI. Indian government too has taken adequate measures to ensure

Indian manufacturing industry, agriculture and services industry is able to

withstand the shocks due to Covid pandemic related lockdown; more

administrative reforms especially for the rural economy cannot be ruled out in near

future.



EQUITY MARKET OUTLOOK

Investors can look at accumulating equities with a 3 to 5 year investment

perspective

Monsoon has arrived on time and currently has covered the central parts of the

nation and is advancing satisfactorily towards north. On back of normal rains along

with proper temporal and spatial distribution, the kharif harvest is expected to be

good thus fueling demand recovery expectations by Q3FY21. Given the good rabi

crop and expected normal monsoon, the rural economy is expected to flourish

earlier than the urban economy. However, continued lockdown in major cities could

also delay the demand revival from urban centres.

Sufficient liquidity support along with economic recovery augurs well for both the

large caps and midcaps. Further, it might be prudent to invest in quality companies

and sound management across large and midcaps, with no or low leverage,

secular growth stories with robust earnings prospects and high return ratios.

However, concerns in form of cross border tensions, occurrence of second wave of

Covid cases in US and European nations does exist. Given that, any weakness in

markets due to such events can be used as an opportunity to invest in a staggered

manner over 3 to 6 months with an investment horizon of not less that 3 years.





LARGE CAP EQUITY FUNDS

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Bluechip Fund -4.24 2.83 8.82

HDFC Top 100 Fund -21.7 -3.87 -1.05

ICICI Prudential Bluechip Fund -11.78 -1.97 2.14

Mirae Asset Large Cap Fund -11.14 -0.23 3.05

Nippon India Large Cap Fund -22.28 -5.97 -1.74

UTI Mastershare Unit Scheme -8.23 -1.49 2.64

Category Average -12.27 -2.35 1.33

Nifty 50 TRI -11.51 -0.77 3.95

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Equity Fund -11.75 -4.04 -0.68

Axis Multicap Fund -3.92 2.68 --

HDFC Equity Fund -23.50 -4.95 -2.18

ICICI Prudential Multicap Fund -17.96 -5.13 -1.19

Kotak Standard Multicap Fund -10.94 -0.72 2.22

SBI Magnum Multi Cap Fund -13.85 -3.15 0.73

Tata Multicap Fund -5.96 -- --

UTI Equity Fund -3.81 -0.70 4.92

Category Average -12.26 -3.57 -0.16

Nifty 500 TRI -11.13 -2.69 1.76

MULTI CAP EQUITY FUNDS

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer



LARGE & MID CAP EQUITY FUNDS

FOCUSED EQUITY FUNDS

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Equity Advantage Fund -12.23 -5.78 -2.63

Axis Growth Opportunities Fund 0.99 -- --

DSP Equity Opportunities Fund -7.27 -0.53 1.45

IDFC Core Equity Fund -15.75 -6.89 -2.47

Invesco India Growth Opportunities Fund -8.69 -1.72 3.72

Kotak Equity Opportunities Fund -5.22 1.26 2.36

L&T Large and Midcap Fund -10.75 -5.60 -2.55

Mirae Asset Emerging Bluechip Fund -4.65 4.00 4.33

Category Average -11.41 -3.56 -0.78

NIFTY Large Midcap 250 TRI -10.37 -3.30 1.26

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Focused Equity Fund -10.49 -1.55 0.89

Axis Focused 25 Fund -5.48 -0.71 5.64

DSP Focus Fund -9.7 -1.52 1.19

Franklin India Focused Equity Fund -16.43 -2.28 -0.33

Kotak Focused Equity Fund -- -- --

L&T Focused Equity Fund -5.99 -- --

SBI Focused Equity Fund -5.65 2.29 6.54

Tata Focused Equity Fund -- -- --

Category Average -9.85 -2.98 0.82

Nifty 50 TRI -11.51 -0.77 3.95

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer



MID CAP EQUITY FUNDS

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

SMALL CAP EQUITY FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Midcap Fund 2.05 5.05 8.52

DSP Midcap Fund -1.82 0.85 1.78

Franklin India Prima Fund -13.44 -5.93 -2.17

Invesco India Mid Cap Fund -2.78 0.39 3.21

Kotak Emerging Equity Fund -9.22 -3.3 -0.76

L&T Midcap Fund -9.61 -6.22 -2.49

Mirae Asset Midcap Fund -- -- --

Category Average -9.11 -3.77 -0.98

S&P BSE Mid Cap TRI -10.56 -6.95 -2.71

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Small Cap Fund -4.88 3.01 3.39

HDFC Small Cap Fund -24.36 -14.02 -4.47

ICICI Prudential Smallcap Fund -17.18 -8.16 -6.39

SBI Small Cap Fund -5.52 -2.38 3.22

Category Average -14.53 -9.59 -4.77

S&P BSE Small Cap TRI -11.69 -11.09 -6.11

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)



VALUE EQUITY FUNDS

EQUITY LINKED SAVINGS SCHEME (ELSS)

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Tax Relief 96 -4.83 -2.73 2.58

Axis Long Term Equity Fund -5.44 0.41 5.80

DSP Tax Saver Fund -8.58 0.60 2.10

IDFC Tax Advantage (ELSS) Fund -17.66 -8.59 -2.00

Kotak Tax Saver Fund -10.09 0.90 1.95

L&T Tax Advantage Fund -12.61 -6.70 -1.79

Mirae Asset Tax Saver Fund -7.22 2.00 4.67

Category Average -12.31 -3.55 0.08

Nifty 500 TRI -11.13 -2.69 1.76

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

HDFC Capital Builder Value Fund -18.48 -9.17 -2.14

Invesco India Contra Fund -6.93 -1.21 4.48

Tata Equity P/E Fund -10.47 -5.66 -0.62

UTI Value Opportunities Fund -7.20 -2.09 2.52

Category Average -14.85 -7.33 -2.00

Nifty 500 TRI -11.13 -2.69 1.76

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)



AGGRESSIVE HYBRID FUNDS

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

DYNAMIC ASSET ALLOCATION /

BALANCED ADVANTAGE FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Equity Hybrid Fund -3.05 -- --

HDFC Hybrid Equity Fund -11.07 -1.59 -1.34

ICICI Prudential Equity & Debt Fund -9.98 -0.42 1.51

L&T Hybrid Equity Fund -7.43 -2.38 0.08

Mirae Asset Hybrid - Equity Fund -5.52 2.75 4.53

SBI Equity Hybrid Fund -3.83 3.00 5.24

Category Average -8.97 -2.06 0.20

NIFTY 50 Hybrid Composite Debt 65:35 Index -2.06 4.56 6.23

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Dynamic Equity Fund -1.17 1.26 --

ICICI Prudential Balanced Advantage Fund -2.22 2.87 4.41

Kotak Balanced Advantage Fund 1.91 -- --

L&T Balanced Advantage Fund 3.05 5.21 4.53

Nippon India Balanced Advantage Fund -5.52 1.32 2.68

Tata Balanced Advantage Fund 0.75 -- --

Category Average -2.00 1.33 3.31

NIFTY 50 Hybrid Composite Debt 65:35 Index -2.06 4.56 6.23

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)



EQUITY SAVINGS FUNDS

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

MULTI ASSET ALLOCATION FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Equity Savings 5.17 2.37 4.66

Axis Equity Saver Fund 7.54 7.27 7.80

DSP Equity Savings Fund 5.63 3.19 5.19

HDFC Equity Savings Fund 4.21 4.16 7.00

Kotak Equity Savings Fund 5.73 5.97 7.36

Reliance Equity Savings Fund -7.30 -2.55 2.23

UTI Equity Savings Fund 3.26 -- --

Category Average 3.46 3.40 5.71

60 % CRISIL Short Term Bond Fund 

+ 40 % Nifty 50 TRI
8.05 8.78 9.89

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Triple Advantage Fund -0.06 4.02 5.16

ICICI Prudential Multi-Asset Fund -7.89 0.49 2.42

Tata Multi Asset Opportunities Fund -- -- --

Category Average -0.38 2.81 3.71

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Equity Savings -1.46 1.41 1.97

Axis Equity Saver Fund -0.92 2.62 4.71

DSP Equity Savings Fund -3.10 0.71 2.14

HDFC Equity Savings Fund -4.86 1.22 2.17

ICICI Prudential Equity Savings Fund -1.76 3.69 4.09

Kotak Equity Savings Fund 2.20 4.05 5.46

UTI Equity Savings Fund -1.79 -- --

Category Average -3.11 0.23 1.62

1/3rd %age each of CRISIL Short Term 

Bond Fund Index + Nifty 50 TRI + Nifty 
Arbitrage Index

1.42 4.92 5.75



THEMATIC FUNDS

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

ARBITRAGE FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Tata Ethical Fund -2.04 -0.59 3.03

Nifty 500 Shariah TRI 0.24 0.74 4.34

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Arbitrage Fund 5.69 5.96 5.95

Axis Arbitrage Fund 5.73 5.87 5.92

HDFC Arbitrage Fund 5.03 5.43 5.41

IDFC Arbitrage Fund 5.22 5.83 5.86

Kotak Equity Arbitrage Fund 5.68 6.03 6.08

Nippon India Arbitrage Fund 5.71 6.07 6.19

SBI Arbitrage Opportunities Fund 5.13 5.62 5.82

Category Average 5.62 5.89 5.92

Nifty 50 Arbitrage Index 4.30 5.28 4.93

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis ESG Equity Fund -- -- --

ICICI Prudential India Opportunities Fund -3.21 -- --

ICICI Prudential Bharat Consumption -18.04 -- --

Nifty 500 TRI -11.13 -2.69 1.76





DEBT AND MACRO ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Apr IIP slumps to fresh record of 55.5% YoY with sharp contraction in
manufacturing,mining& electricity

 Numbers show impact of zero output across swathes of industry owing to the

nationwide lockdown. Contraction was seen in capital goods, intermediate

goods (though a steeper contraction was capped with anomalies in MS slabs),

construction and consumer durables.

May CPI food inflation softens as panic buying subsides and supply chain
recovers

 Food inflation moderated on milk, vegetables, pulses and sugar with more

comfortable supplies and reduced panic buying. (Headline inflation was not

released for the 2nd consecutive month)

 Health inflation rose with the pandemic reducing availability in the overall

healthcare system.

 WPI inflation fell by 3.21% YoY vs +0.42% in Mar on steeper deflation in fuel

and softer food inflation than last month. (Apr headline WPI was not released)

India Q4 current account shows surplus first time since 2009 on lower
primary income deficit

 Primary income deficit fell on lower interest and dividend payments while

merchandise deficit was little changed (compared to Q3). However, financial

account surplus narrowed as FPI outflows outweighed stronger FDI inflows.

India May core sector IIP shows contraction at a slower pace on
resumption of feweconomic activities

 Core sector output fell 23.1% YoY vs -37% previous with negative contribution

seen from steel, cement, electricity and refinery products, though at a much

slower pace than last month.

May trade deficit narrows to USD 3.15 bn compared to 6.76 bn last
month held back by slow recovery in petroleumandgold imports

 Trade deficit was lowest since Mar 2006 as exports recovered more strongly

than imports, after both plunged in Apr on lockdown. Numbers indicate boost

to exports from pent up inventories.

India Apr-May fiscal deficit shows subdued revenue collections during
lockdownperiod

 Fiscal deficit in first two months of FY21 was at 59% BE compared to 52%

same time last year, mainly on weak direct and indirect tax collections and fall

in non debt capital receipts collection (lack of disinvestment avenues).



DEBT AND MACRO ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

G-sec yields traded higher early in the month driven by rising crude oil prices

amid global risk on sentiment, as countries began to ease lockdown related

restrictions. Yields began drifting lower after a downbeat FOMC projected no

rate hikes until 2022, and S&P ratings re-affirmed ‘BBB-’stable outlook for

India. However, this down move did not sustain for long on casualties following

border skirmishes in Ladakh. There was a reversal in part of this upside after

monetary easing from EMs such as Brazil, Turkey and Indonesia triggered

hopes of further easing by the RBI MPC. Besides this, the latter half of the

month also saw good buying on anticipation that the RBI may announce an

OMO twist auction. Going ahead, markets will be guided more by potential of

another round of fiscal stimulus and borrowing, given limited let-up in COVID

case growth and re-imposition of measures in certain economically important

geographies.

We remain constructive on the shorter end of the yield curve. Short

Duration funds, Corporate Bond funds, Banking & PSU Debt funds,

Money Market funds, Low Duration funds and Ultra Short Duration funds

can be considered by investors with an investment horizon commensurate

with the maturity and duration of the schemes, due to their steady accrual

profile and possible capital appreciation in case of a fall in yields. Having said

this, one should consider aspects such as exit load, capital gains tax

and asset allocation amongst others while evaluating their investment

options.

USD/INR was sold early in the month as market participants began to express

cautious optimism given better data prints, as well as failure of the US to ratchet

up trade sanctions against China. RBI was seen as a firm buyer in this period

and provided a floor to the pair, which continued to see selling interest despite

Moody’s downgrade of India’s sovereign rating. Border tensions between India

and China took spot sharply higher to 76.20 around mid-month. However, spot

reversed most of this up move in second half of the month as corporate inflows

and better global risk sentiment took the pair lower. However, sharp

appreciation in INR due to corporate inflows was capped on account of RBI

intervention in spot.





SPECIAL ECONOMIC UPDATE

 Global rating agencies have recently sounded caution on India’s BBB-

investment grade rating. This saw Moody’s downgrade the rating 1 notch to

B- rating with a stable outlook, but also warned of risks.

 The deterioration is potentially linked to weakening in two metrics – India’s

long term growth rate and levels of India debt. The variables are well

correlated, given the level of stickiness in expenditure growth, while revenue

growth is driven more by GDP.

 The debt/GDP metric was weakening even before the COVID crisis, with

debt increasing faster than GDP since FY18. The numbers place debt at

72% of GDP for FY20 and a potential 84% of GDP in FY21. These numbers

are distant from the 60% FRBM target to be reached by FY25.

 The core of the issue rests around weak tax collections, especially on the

GST front. If current trends continue, debt will rise further in FY22 and in

normal course, rather than begin to come off.

 Levels of around 85% of GDP are higher than those seen before the FRBM

act was passed in the early 2000s. All consolidation carried out in years until

FY17 has been reversed in the span of a few years.

 Despite clear deterioration in the government’s balance sheet, India’s

external metrics in terms of reserves and debt remain at the strongest in

years – keeping CDS levels below those of peer EMs.





LONG DURATION FUNDS

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

GILT FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

ICICI Prudential Long Term Bond Fund 12.09 13.38 8.59

Nippon India Nivesh Lakshya Fund 12.93 -- --

Category Average 12.51 13.38 8.59

ICRA Composite Bond Fund Index 14.07 13.77 9.44

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

ICICI Prudential Gilt Fund 14.27 12.65 8.21

IDFC G Sec Fund 15.51 15.45 9.61

Nippon India Gilt Securities Fund 13.38 14.03 9.17

SBI Magnum Gilt Fund 13.64 13.50 8.45

UTI Gilt Fund 12.60 12.62 8.24

Category Average 12.44 12.71 7.79

ICRA Composite Gilt Index 13.46 14.25 9.56

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)



DYNAMIC BOND FUNDS

*Category as per SEBI circular dated Oct 6, 2017 on Categorization and Rationalization of MF Schemes.

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

MEDIUM TO LONG DURATION FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Dynamic Bond Fund 13.61 12.41 8.55

ICICI Prudential All Seasons Bond Fund 12.04 10.67 7.85

IDFC Dynamic Bond Fund 14.47 13.46 8.66

Kotak Dynamic Bond Fund 11.70 11.97 9.08

Nippon Dynamic Bond Fund 10.80 10.60 6.80

SBI Dynamic Bond Fund 13.12 12.44 8.21

Category Average 10.07 9.38 6.56

ICRA Composite Bond Fund Index 14.07 13.77 9.44

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

ICICI Prudential Bond Fund 12.80 11.17 8.01

IDFC Bond Fund - Income Plan 13.08 12.74 8.05

SBI Magnum Income Fund 13.60 11.41 8.12

Category Average 10.88 9.84 6.42

ICRA Composite Bond Fund Index 14.07 13.77 9.44

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)



SHORT DURATION FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Short Term Fund 11.48 10.07 8.26

HDFC Short Term Debt Fund 11.48 10.12 8.59

IDFC Bond Fund - Short Term Plan 11.41 10.26 8.32

L&T Short Term Bond Fund 10.94 9.93 8.01

Nippon India Short Term Fund 11.25 10.00 8.28

SBI Short Term Debt Fund 10.43 9.31 7.48

Category Average 9.80 8.48 7.11

CRISIL Short Term Bond Fund Index 11.46 10.26 8.36

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

CORPORATE BOND FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Corporate Bond Fund 12.01 10.85 8.90

Axis Corporate Debt Fund 12.22 8.67 --

HDFC Corporate Bond Fund 12.22 11.12 8.90

IDFC Corporate Bond Fund 11.34 10.00 8.21

Kotak Corporate Bond Fund 10.44 9.63 8.53

L&T Triple Ace Bond Fund 14.37 13.04 9.62

UTI Corporate Bond Fund 12.82 -- --

Category Average 10.26 10.14 8.29

CRISIL Short Term Bond Fund Index 11.46 10.26 8.36

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer



CONSERVATIVE HYBRID FUNDS

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Axis Regular Saver Fund 6.48 3.18 4.27

Franklin India Debt Hybrid Fund 2.36 4.67 3.95

ICICI Prudential Regular Savings Fund 5.38 6.88 6.23

Category Average 1.37 3.35 3.13

NIFTY 50 Hybrid Composite Debt 15:85 

Index
9.81 10.74 8.17

BANKING & PSU DEBT FUNDS

CAGR 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

Aditya Birla Sun Life Banking & PSU Debt Fund 11.71 10.64 8.53

Axis Banking & PSU Debt Fund 11.72 10.88 9.20

HDFC Banking and PSU Debt Fund 11.36 10.38 8.26

IDFC Banking & PSU Debt Fund 12.97 11.79 9.43

LIC MF Banking & PSU Debt Fund 10.40 10.08 8.47

Category Average 11.58 10.13 8.33

CRISIL Short Term Bond Fund Index 11.46 10.26 8.36

Data Source: ICRA MFI Explorer

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)

PAST PERFORMANCE (CAGR % RETURNS AS ON 30th JUNE, 2020)





The rep or t an d i nf ormat ion cont ai ned here in is of conf identia l n ature and mea nt o nly f or the selec ted

rec ipient a nd sho uld not be al tered in any w ay , transmit ted to, cop ied or dis tr ibute d, in any ma nn er a n d

f orm, to any o ther p erson or to t he med ia or re produce d in any f orm, w ithout pr ior w r itten ap proval of A x is

Bank . The mat er ia l in this docu ment /repor t is based o n f ac ts , f igures and i nf ormat ion that are obt ai ned

f rom pub lic ly ava ila ble me di a or ot her sources be lieve d to be rel iabl e a nd hence cons i dered true, cor rec t,

reliab le a nd accurate b ut A x is Ban k do es not g uaran tee or represent (express ly or i mpl ie dly ) that the

same are true , cor rec t, reliabl e a nd accurate, not mis lea di ng or as to its gen ui nen ess , f itness f or the

purpose inte nded and it shou ld n ot be rel ied u pon as such. The op in ion expressed ( inc lud ing es t i mat es ,

f ac ts , f igures and f orecas ts ) is given as of the date of this docu men t is subjec t to chang e w ithout

prov idin g any pr ior not ice of inti ma tio n. A x is Bank shall h ave t he r ights to ma ke a ny k ind of changes and

altera tio ns to this repor t/ inf or mat ion as may be requ ired f ro m ti me to ti me. How ever , Ax is Ban k is under

no co mpu ls io n to ma in ta in or kee p th e dat a/ inf or mat io n upd ate d. Th is rep or t/ docu me nt does not me an

an of f er or solic it at ion f or deali ng (purchase or sale) of any f inanc ial ins trument or as an of f ic ial

conf irmat ion of any transac tion. A x is Ban k or any of its aff iliates / grou p co mpan ies shall not be

answ erable or respons ib le in any w ay f or any kin d of loss or da ma ge that may ar ise to any p erson d ue to

any ki nd of er ror in the i nf ormat ion cont ai ned in th is docu men t or ot herw ise. Th is docu men t is prov i ded

f or ass is tance only a n d should not be cons trued as the sole d ocu men t to be re lied up on f or tak ing any

kin d of inves tment dec is io n. The rec ipient is hi mself /herself f ully respons ib le f or the r isks of any use mad e

of this inf ormat io n. Each rec ip ient of this doc u me nt sho uld ma ke his /h er ow n research, analys is and

inves tiga ti on as he/sh e d ee ms f it and rel iable to c o me at an i nde pen den t eva luat ion of an i nves tment in

the secur it ies of compan ies me nt ion ed in this d ocu me nt ( inc lud ing t he mer its , de mer its and r is ks

involved) , a nd shou ld f ur ther take op in ion of ow n consultan ts , a dv isors to deter min e the adva nta ges and

r isks of such inves tment . Th e i nves tme nt d iscussed or v iew s expressed herein may no t suit the

requir e men ts f or all inves tors . Ax is Bank a nd its group co mpan ies , af f iliates , direc tors , and e mp loye es

may : (a) f rom ti me to t i me, have lo ng or shor t pos it ions in, an d d eal (buy and /or sell t he secur it ies )

thereof , of company ( ies ) ment io ned here in or (b) be en gag ed in any ot her transac tio n i nvolv in g such

secur it ies and e arn co mmiss io n/br o kera ge or ot her co mp ensat io n or ac t as adv isor or l end er /bor row er to

such compa ny ( ies ) or have o ther p oten ti al conf lic t of int eres t w ith respec t to any r eco mmend at i on and

relate d i nf orma tio n a nd opi nio ns . Th e app licab le St atut ory Ru les a nd Regu lat ions may no t a ll ow the

dis tr ibutio n of this doc u me nt in cer tain jur isdic tions , a nd persons w ho are in p ossess ion of this docu me nt,

should inf or m t he mse lves ab out a n d f ollow , any such res tr ic t ions . This repor t is not mean t, direc ted or

inte nded f or dis tr ibution to, or use by , any person or entity w ho is a c it izen or res ident of or located in any

locality , s tate, country or oth er jur isdic t ion, w here such dis tr ibut ion, pub licat io n, availab il ity or use w ould

not be in conf ormat ion to the law , regulation or w hich w ould requ ire A x is Bank an d af f iliates / group

comp an ies to obta in a ny reg is tration or licens i ng req uire men ts w ithin such jur isdic tion. Nei ther A x is

Ban k nor a ny of its aff iliates , group co mpan ies , direc tors , empl oyees , ag ents or representat ives shall be

held respons ib le, l iab le f or any kin d of consequentia l da mag es w hether d irec t, ind irec t, spec ial or

consequent ial inc lud in g bu t no t li mited to los t revenue, los t prof its , not iona l losses that may ar ise f rom or

in conn ec ti on w ith the use of th e inf orma tio n. Pr ospec tive inves tors and ot hers are cau ti one d a nd sho uld

be aler t that any f orw ard- look in g s ta te me nts are not pred ic tio ns an d may be sub jec t to chan ge w ithout

prov iding any notice. Pas t per f ormance should not be cons idered as a ref erence to f uture per f ormance.

DISCLAIMER



The disc losures of interes t s tate me nts if any inc luded in this d ocu ment are prov i ded only to en hance the

transpare ncy and sho ul d not b e cons trued as conf irmati on of the v iew s expressed in the repor t. The v iew s

expressed in this repor t ref lec t the persona l v i ew s of the aut hor of the repor t and do not ref lec t the v i ew s of

A x is Bank or any of its assoc iate and grou p compan ies ab out the subjec t co mpa ny or compan ies an d its

or their secur it ies .

This doc u me nt is publ ished by A x is Bank Li mite d ( “Ax is Bank” ) an d is dis tr ibute d in S ing apore by the

Sin gap ore bra nch of Ax is Bank. Th is docu men t do es not prov ide indiv id ual ly tailored inves t men t adv ice.

Th e cont ents in this docu me nt h ave bee n prepar ed an d are i nten ded f or general c irculat ion. The conten ts

in this d ocu me nt do not t ake into account the spec if ic inves t me nt ob jec tives , f inanc ial s ituat ion, or

par ticul ar nee ds of any par ticular person. The secur it ies and/or ins tru ments discussed in this docu me nt

may not be suitable f or all inves tors .

A x is Bank reco mme nds th at you ind epe nde nt ly evalu ate par ticu lar i nves tments a nd s trategies a nd

encourag es you to see k a dv ice f rom a f inanc ial adv iser reg ard ing the suit abi lity of such secur it ies and /or

ins tru ments , ta k ing into accou nt your spec if ic inves tme nt obj ec tives , f inanc ial s ituation a nd par t icular

needs , bef ore ma ki ng a co mmit men t to purchase a ny secur it ies and/or i ns truments . This is because t he

appropr ia ten ess of a par ticular secur ity , ins tru ment, i nves tment or s trategy w ill de pe nd o n your ind iv idu al

c ircums t ances a nd inves t ment objec tives , f inanc ia l s ituat ion and par ticu lar ne eds . The secur i t ies ,

inves t ments , ins tru men ts or s trategies discussed in this documen t may not be suitable f or all inves tors ,

and cer tain inves tors may not be eligible to purchase or par t ic ipate in some or all of them.

This d ocu me nt is not an of f er to buy or sell or the solic itati on of an off er to buy or sell any secur ity and/or

ins tru ment or to p ar tic i pate in any par t icular trad ing s trategy . A x is Bank, its assoc iates , of f icers and/or

empl oyees may h ave interes ts in any produc ts ref er red to in this docume nt by ac tin g in var ious roles

inc lud ing as dis tr ibutor , ho lder of pr inc ipa l pos it ions , a dv iser or lender . A x is Ban k, its assoc iates , of f icers

and/ or e mp loye es may receive f ees , brokerage or commiss io ns f or ac ting in those capac it i es . In add it ion,

A x is Bank, its assoc iates , off icers and/or e mp loye es may buy or sell produc ts as pr inc ipal or age nt a n d

may ef f ec t transac tions w hich are not cons is tent w ith the inf ormation set out in this document.

A x is Bank a nd its af f iliates do bus iness that relates to co mpan ies a nd/ or i ns tru ments covere d in th is

docu men t, inc lud ing market ma k ing a nd spec ia l ized trading, r is k arb itrage a nd ot her propr ie tary trading,

f und man ag e me nt , co mmerc ia l b ank in g, ex te ns ion of c redit, inves t men t serv ices and i nves tment ban ki ng.

A x is Bank sells to and buys f rom cus t o mers the secur it ies an d/or ins tru me nts of comp an ies covere d i n th is

document as pr inc ipal or agent.

A x is Bank ma kes every eff or t to use reliable a nd co mpre hens ive inf or mat ion, bu t ma kes no represen tat ion

that it is accurate or comple te. A x is Bank h as no obl iga tio n to inf orm you w hen opi nio ns or inf ormat ion in

this docu men t cha nge . Fac ts and v i ew s presented in this d ocu men t have not bee n rev i ew ed by , and may

not ref lec t inf ormat ion know n to, prof ess ionals in ot her A x is Ban k b us iness areas , inc lu din g inves t me nt

ban ki ng personne l. A x is Ban k accepts no l iabi lity w hatsoever f or any loss or d a mag e of any kind ar is ing

out of the use of the conte nts in th is docu ment . A x is Ban k’s c o mments are an express ion of op in ion . Whi le

A x is Bank beli eves the s tatements to be true, they alw ays depend on the reliability of A x is Bank’s ow n

c redible sources .

Dis claim e r for DIFC br anch:

A x is Bank, DIFC branch is duly licensed a nd re gul ated in t he Du ba i In ternat ion al F ina nc ia l Centre by the

Du ba i F inanc i al Serv ices A uth or ity ( “DFSA ”) . Th is d ocu men t is inten ded f or use only by Pr of ess ional

Cl ients (as def ined by Rule 2.3. 2 set out in th e Co nduc t of Bus i ness Mo du le of the DFSA Ru le boo k) w ho

satisf y the regulatory c r iter ia set out in the DFSA ’s rules , and shou ld no t be reli ed up on, ac t ed up on or

dis tr ibuted to any other person(s ) other than the intended rec ipient.

DISCLAIMER


